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NOV 2 2 l$8l 
Look at the Fields 
A~2Bnht:rr-
NEWSMAGAZIN~ .. 
Week of Prayer 
for Foreign Missions 
NoYember 28 to December 5, 1982 
On the cover 
"look at the Fields" is the theme lor 
the 1982 Week ol Praye- for Fateillll Mis-
sions. The national Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offe<iOfl goa/ is SS8 million. Arkansa~ 
llap<ists are seeking a goa/ of 11,845,000 
to the oHerins for foreign mission work. 
A fi"''e page promotional section is i~ 
eluded in this week 's ABN, pages 12-16. 
In this issue 
8 Faith to faith 
Arl<ansas llap<ists and the Jewish community 
in Arkansas got a chance to get co know each 
other a little better at a dialogue in Little 
Rode Nov. 4-5. The dialogue was spons01ed 
b)" the Arkansas Elaptist State Convention 
and planned through the State Missions 
Department for the purpose of promoting 
undemandif18 between Baptist and Ref01m 
Jewish den01ninationalleade<s. 
12-16 Look at the fields 
The annual week of prayer for Foreign Mis-
sions is scheduled Nov. 28-Dec. 5 and the 
1982 Lottie MoOn Christmas Offering goa/ is 
SS8 million. The ABN offers a five-page pro-
motion of foreign mission work in this is.sue. 
Paae2 
Elections dim chances 
for school prayer, abortion 
WASHINGTON (BP) - Abortion and 
public school prayer legislation - unsuccess. 
ful in the current Congress - apparen tly face 
even stiffer resis tance in the 98th Congress 
set to convene in January. 
A Ne\v York Times!CBS survey compar· 
ins views of present House members with 
those of the new Congress. as well as post 
election comments by politicians on both 
sides of these emotionally volati le issues. 
underscore the diminished chances of en-
acting such socia l legis lation. 
While the New York Times/CBS survey 
showed 51 percent of the present House 
members oppose a .consti tutional amend-
ment permitting organized prayer in public 
schools, that opposition jumps to 56 per-
cent for the new Congress with 77 percent 
of the new freshmen member against the 
measure. 
On abortion the survey found opponents 
of a consti tu tional an1endment a iiO'oving 
states to prohibit abortion increasing from 
54 percent in the present Congress to 58 
percent in the new one. Nearly three-
fourths of the freshmen members oppose 
the proposed amendment. 
The Nov. 2 elections lessened the chances 
of President Reagan's proposed constitu-
tional amendment on school prayer. ac-
cording to an aide to the House sponsor of 
the measu re, Rep. Thomas N. Kindness. 
R<lhio. Though the Ohio congressman 
plans to reintroduce the measure in the 
next Congress his aide•told Baptist Press, 
"The far right agenda has been de-empha-
sized by the elec tion results." 
The prayer amendment's chances in the 
new Senate a re uncertain, but don't appear 
to be improved because the e lection made 
little change in that body. • 
''Our emphasis needs to be on fit,ca l 
matters," said an a ide to Sen. J, Strom 
Thurmond, R-S.C., chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary committee. who has promised 
President Reagan to reintroduce the prayer 
amendment in the next Congress. 
While Thurmond full y supports the pray-
er measure the aide said his priori ties in the 
new Congress are the balanced budget 
amendment and the crime package. 
The fate of a constitutional amendment 
on abortion pushed by Sen. Orrin G. Hatch. 
R·U tah, a lso remains uncertain. The 
amendmen t was withheld from floor con-
siderat ion this fa ll after Senate Majority 
l eader Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., agreed 
to give Hatch ample tinie to deba te the 
measure in the next Congress. 
Asked abou t prospects for the abortion 
amendment in the 98th Congress, Hatch's 
top aide on the subcommittee on the co~ 
stitution said it is "too ea rl y to say." 
In the post election press conference, 
Senate Republican campaign chairman 
Bob Packwood of Oregon said he would 
advise colleagues not to bring up contro-
versia l social issues such as school prayer 
and abortion during the next Congress. 
Point ing to the 1984 elections when 
Repub licans will have more Senate .seats 
on the line th~n will Democrats, Packwood 
warned tha t Republican candidates could 





The cost of operating 
Southern Baptists' fo reign mis· 
sions enterprise last year came 
to: 
$185 per minute 
$11,129 per hour 
$267,087 per day 
$1,874,749 per week 
$8,123 ,914 per month 
$97,486,967 per year 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZI~E 
The importance of j anuary Bible Stud y 
ll would be dtfficult to overemphasize the Importance of 
January Btblc Study. A proper understanding of the Word of Cod 
Is essential to the life of itnV church, The 1983 s,UJdy, I Peter. 
Mcs!age of EncouroJgement,. presents truths which .ue rel evanltO 
the current CJisis The study will provide help for people who are 
caught up In the economtt and social pressures of today's world 
We can take pride In the fact that one of Arkansas' own is 
the author of the upcommg study. John McClanahan, pastOt of 
Fi rst Church. Ptne UluH, has wunen the 1983 study He has pro-
vided Southern Baptists wtth an ouLStandlng. scholarly, yet Inter· 
eHing and readable, study of I Peter. Dr McCian.shan has chmen 
to start each of the mne chapters of the book wtth a quotation 
and an lllusHation (many from personal E:!Xpe rience~ Each of 
these Introductions sets the theme for that particular ponlon of 
the book. This new dimension has added much to the readability 
of the study and the reta imng of the reader's mterest in the book. 
In every generation there have been force$ which have 
made It dtificult for Christians to live courageously. The "chin 
upl" mood of I Peter clearly commumcatei a message of hope 
and courage. Today, we are faced not so much with overt perse-
cution a.s whh an increasmg pagantsm which cuts away at the 
Christian values and threa tens to destroy our wnness, if allowed 
to go unchecked. The message of I Peter is tha t, through Chrisl 
hls followers can overcome the pressure to conform and compro-
mise to the culture m whtch they live 
Peter. writing from Rome to the Chmuans In Asia Mmor. was 
warning that persecution was gotng to mcrease The book was 
probably written shortly before the burnmg of the city of Rome tn 
A.D. 64. Nero apparently blamed Chris tians for the fire His re-
prisals against them were devastatmg 
Peter provides comfort by reminding Christia ns they have a 
salva tion which is e ternal and an mheritance which Is certatn 
Although there are difficulties tn life. our iourney through the 
world to eternity as protected by the power of God through fa11h 
The major themes of I P..eter speak to the needs and con-
ce rns of contemporary Chrt~.itlans The book deals with the Chris--
tian's relationship with Cod, as well as wtth man The book ends 
with a declaration that a Chmtian will be blessed ror living rlgh-
teou51y. 
I Peter cont..ltnS several 'd•fficult passages wh1ch Or Me· 
A~G!~ 
Arkansas· third largesl publlcallon, 
meeung tne tnlormallon needs ol Arkansas Baptlsls. 
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The editor's page 
J . Everell Sneed 
Clanahan deals woth In a clear, ocholarly and undfflta~ble 
manner. The book will make a valuable contnbutlon to any Bible 
ltudenrs library. 
The time in which the church olfer. january Bible Studyw II 
have a ma1or Impact on auendance. The •tudv should be oched-
uled w~ll on advance 50 that members can place the study on 
their personal calendars. Many congregation! are llndlna It help-
ful to begin the 5tudy on a Sunday and cle>e on a Wed-.iay. 
This ultllltes two days in which members are already accwtomed 
to attendins church 
Another method which" h.u proven qu te workable in many 
churcheo Is to teach January Bible Study on • olnale Sundav. Vari-
ous arransements can be made to have the required number of 
hours in a single day. 
January Bible Study 11 generolly mo5t eflectove when the 
book 15 covered In a relatively 5hort time. MajO< themei and 
Ideas •hould be emphaolted 50 those n attendance will hove a 
comp hen•lve overview of the book and the liUtlu It contain! 
T paJtor should make every effon to encouras atten-
dance for the study of I Peter. Interest can sometlme.s be: stimu-
lated by preaching on one of the major themes priO< to the-actual 
ltudy 
The teacher should be well prepared S...,.ral IJJoc:latlons 
have provtded preview studies of I Peter to Julst teachers In 
preparation. Ther~ are a number of aood commentartes available, 
also. to assist teachers In oflderstandlna the cont.ent ol I Pett:r 
Churches should encouraile memben to attend January BI-
ble Study with the oame In tens ity that thty eniiJt memben (Of a 
revival. Interest can sometimes be sllmulated by Nvlna 1 ~' 
teacher. The use of the lilmstiiP to prfvlew I Peter can. aloo, .,. 
courage attendance. • 
E. very church member will want to study I Peter The book lJ 
well timed fO< our day, In Petet's time, as today, the batt! be-
tween the fO<ce5 of good and evil continue. ClvistlanJ In Pete(! 
day were confident becau5e they knew that the final outcome 
had alrea~y been de<:lded. We can have the "'""' auurance 
Peter c ., the book with the word•. '"Peace be with you all 
thot are on C Jt Jesus:· So we. the people of Cod, can have 
peace because ~ peace Is greater than all the troubles and db· 
uess the w01ld ca bring. 
unen totrttedlklf -."'*'o~~·~..s Ul"ttnltoJ!do.~~ 
MdmAto.tfor!ed ~m.tMI'IOCccrMII'I mot•f'IM*«oG~"'emri"UttnccOtf.,...,. 
c.ftttactM Of certO'II 
l'ftotOt: ~lof~to'lwiiO.IItUfl'lilldCI'IJywiWI~ flt·~, M4-
_,....,~ On#'1«NN.Mid\olhrt•~un o.UI«S / 
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One layman 's opinion 
Daniel R. Grant/President, OBU 
Amazing differences in views of truth 
T~ expression. "TNth depends on 
where you Sll" has always served as a re-
minder that people in the same situations 
often see the same things d1fferenlly Just 
"'hen I think I have a firm grasp on truth, 
someone seems to come along with a dif· 
ferent view of iL 
1 had a d1sturbing expenence with differ-
ent views of truth during my recent trip to 
China. I was talkmg w1th a young Chinese 
man along the waterfront at the Shanghai 
Harbo< and I fe lt that he had a firm grasp 
on truth. As in so many other places in 
Ch•na. the young people eagerly sought to 
en age us in conversatton as a means of 
practteing their English a nd finding out 
more about r.he rest of the world through 
the new wmdows so recently opened up. 
My new acquaintance asked about my 
wont in the Umted States and I told him I 
was prestdent of Ouachita Baptist Univer-
sity in Arkansas. His eyes grew wide in 
obvious surprise and he sa1d. " You look too 
you ng to be a umversity president!" 
Now it seems fai rl y obvious to me that 
this young man had a brilliant insight into 
truth. even though that very day I was eel~ 
brating my 59th birthday. It so happened , 
however, that some of my American friends 
with whom I was traveling stood within 
hearing dis tance of our conversa tion a nd 
broke into instant laughter a t his remark. 
One of them demonstrated a totally d iffer· 
ent vie·w of the truth by saying to the young 
man, " It is obvious that you are training to 
be a diplomat or politician!" The more 
sympathetic Or. Oolphus Whitten (a forme r 
university president hLmseiO came partia lly 
to my rescue by saying. "You must under· 
stand that American unive rsity presidents 
must be young to withstand the pressures 
of the job." 
I spent a lot of time during my two weeks 
in China trying to excha nge glasses with the 
Chinese. Even with the new e leme nts of 
freedom in China since the fa ll of the 
Woman 's viewpoint 
Juanita Hatfield 
My Siloam home, count it all joy 
As mentioned in my previous article, 
there is a sense in which I feel that I have 
two homes There is a d tsadvantage in that 
my little Rock home e nds the summer with 
a very scorched lawn due to lack of care. 
Too. it is a chore to transfer necessary per· 
sonal items and house plants from one 
home to the other. But the advantages far 
outweigh the disadvantages. 
About five years ago an old bu ild ing was 
moved and converted into an adult craf t 
shack for the ladies. Every afternoon I coo-
duct classes in needlepoint. counted cross 
stitch, and macrame. My mother Benha Gill 
teaches crochet and lelia Devor, wife of 
the resident manaaer. conducts classes in 
cake decoratina. It is fun to work with our 
hands, and enjoy fellowship with many new 
and old friends. Some are free to spend the 
whole afternoon. others. like counselors 
sanc:twich in a little time between duties. 
Another advantage is that assembly time 
is an opportunity for our granddaughters to 
visit w. like the bumper sticker says, " let 
me tell you about my grandchildren." Jen-
nife r and laura Hilton a re now old enough 
to stay several weeks. Mikel a nd Haley Hat· 
field , are younger and attend a week with 
their parents. They participate as campers, 
help in camp functions and enjoy roaming 
the empty camp grounds between sessions. 
One of the greatest joys is meeting Bap-
tis ts from over the state and others who 
have Arka nsas roots who bring groups from 
beyond the state. 
Our assembly home is large enough to 
accomodate a reception once a week fo r 
fac ulty and staffers. I prepare special good-
ies for this occasion like banana punch a nd 
peanut butter a nd chocolate candy. 
My greatest joy is to witness the working 
of the Holy Spirit in the lives of so many 
you ng people and adults . Some of the 
finest you ng people, families , and church 
staff members in the world passed through 
the arch way entrance fit the assembly 
grounds. Many pastors, m issionaries, 
church and denominational leaders first 
"Gang of Four," China·s leaders view their 
nation a nd the world through Communis t 
glasses colored with at heism a nd to ta litar-
ianis m. I don't like the colo ring to their 
glasses because I am a Christian who be-
lieves in de mocracy a nd free enterprise. 
Even so, it is a good thi ng to peep through 
other glasses from time to time to help un· 
derstand the world of truth as others see it 
Back to truth and how young I look, I dis· 
covered on returning from China to the 
Ouachita campus that even one individua l 
may have different feelings abou t truth 
from one time to a nother. When I saw the 
stack of unanswered mail and notes about 
unanswered telephone calls on my desk , I 
experienced that fa int glimme r of feeli ng 
that I may be too old to be a unive rsity 
president I took a long nap a nd. along with 
" jet lag," the feeling went away. 
Da niel R. Grant is president of Ou;achita 
Baptist University a t Arkadelphia . 
felt the call to church related voca tional 
service at the assembly. Thousands, literal-
ly thousands have found Christ as savior. 
Sure ly Cod in his grea t love has blessed 
me and my family at the assembly. It is not 
only our second home, it is the summer 
home for a week for many Arka nsas Bap-
tists . 
Juanita Hatfield is a guidance counselor 
at Henderson Junior High, little Roc" and a 
member of Parkway Place Church. Her hus-
band, lawson, is director of the Sunday 
School department of the Ar"ansas Baptist 
State Convention. 
They ~ve three children, Gracie Hilton 
{Mrs. Jerry~ whose husband is a dentist in 
Arlington, Texas; Jerry, minister of music at 
First Clarendon at Arlington, Va. and 
Stephen. putor at First Church, Grandview, 
Tuu •nd Ph.D student •I Southwestom 
Baptist Theoloaical Seminary. There are 
four granddaughters. 
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Letters to the editor 
Hinson proposal fair 
The date of the rel ease of names submit· 
ted for the Committee on Boards to the 
annual convention haS generated much dis-
cussion in recent months. We as Southern 
Baptists feel that we have a right to be 
informed of these nominees prior to voting 
upon them. One result of this general feeJ-
ing was the move by the SBC fxecutive 
Committee to propose a change in Bylaw 
16 at next year's annual meeting. (see~BN, 
OcL 7, 1982, p. 9) 
While this move may prqvide members 
of our convention more advance knowl· 
edge concerning nominees. it does not pro-
vide equal access to knowledge concerning 
potential challenges. The fiasco at New 
Orleans where innuendo and indefensible. 
charges were leveled toward some nomi· 
nees may become the rul e rather than the 
exception. A floor fight over nominees will 
not harmonize our convention. If SO people 
need a year to discern God's will for a posi-
tion, how can over 20,CXXl determine his 
will after a five minute floo{ fightl 
Tommy Hinson presented a proposal to 
the Executive Committee last month which 
seems to have real merit According to the 
ABN report, his proposal simply stated that 
(1) the names of the nominees for the Com· 
mittee on Boards be submitted 45 days 
prior to the annual meeting and {2) "substi-
tute nominees offered in challenge to the 
report . . . be provided to Baptist PresS' at 
least 30 days in advance and published in 
the first day's bulletin" (ABN. 10/7/82, p. 9~ 
What coold be more fair1 This proposal 
woold allow for valid · challenges which 
could be carefully evaluated prior to the 
convehtion meeting. The voting process 
would not be based upon innuendo and un--
checkable charges; it would rather be 
based upon careful, prayerful evaluation 
done by each individual prior to the con--
vention. 
If oor SBC leadership truly desires open-
ness in our convention, it would seem· that 
they woold welcome this proposal. If they 
truly desire above-board treatment of nom-
inees, it would seem that they would adopt 
this strategy. lf they truly desire the qest for 
our convention, it would seem that more 
missionary notes 
Ruth Spence, m1ss1onary associate to 
Lebanon. has retutned to the field (address: 
P.O . Box 11-5232, Beiru~ Lebanon). Born in 
Arkansas, she also ljved in Garner, N.C. · ~t 
the time of her employment by the FOleign 
Mission Board in 1978, she was teaching in 
an Anson Coonty, N.C., school. 
Mr. ~nd Mrs. Willbm C. Ferguson. mis-
sionary associate to Brazil since 1978, re-
November; 1~, 1982 
than four men would approve this move. -
Sing Oldhom, Brinkley 
Traditional values a must 
In our contemporary, antt-God, anti-Bible, 
anti-moral society the traditional Judee>-
Christian morals and values must be held 
highly by those of us who believe them. 
• Since God is the soorce of all truth. and 
that truth is centered in his inspired, iner· 
rant word, we only need turn to the Ten 
Commandments for the traditional Judeo-
Christlan standa rd for morals and values. 
The first four of the commandments refer 
to our mOral obligation to be committed to 
the worship of and service to the lord Cod. 
These commandments are: (1) Thou shalt 
Kave no other gods before me; (2) Thou shalt 
Oot make unto thee any graven image; (3) 
Thou shalt not take the name of the LO<d 
thy God in vain; (4) Remember the sabbath 
day, to keep it holy. 
Are your morals and values up-to-date l 
The next six commandments are the base 
morals and valUes for society: (5} Honour 
thy father and thy mother. (6) Thoo shalt 
not kill; (7) Thou shalt not commit adultery; 
(8) Thoo shalt not steal; (9) Thou shalt not 
bear false witness against thy neighbor; 
(10) Thoo shalt not covet thy neighbor's 
house ... 
Again, a re your morals and va lues up-te>-
date? Any violation of the commandments 
bring an individual directly under the wrath 
of God. If yoo think Jesus eliminated the 
commandments, read what Jesus said in 
Matthew 5:17-43. Men has no authority to 
violate the laws of God. Are your morals 
and values up-to-date? - John 0 . McMu~ 
len, Bl•ck Rode 
ABN letters policy 
letters to the editor esprt:Ninc opinion are 
invllod. Lelt.n ohould be Oyped cloubi<>poce 
•nd must bt cleuly rnart.ed "'for publk:.tion"'. 
All letters must bt ~ ori&h\AI copia. 
althouah the Nme of the writtt may be wi~ 
twld at writer's request and discretion of tht 
tditor. letters are limited to 150 wonk and 
must not dtfa'me t.lw cMrnttt of penon~. 
signed from missionary service Oct 13l 
They served in Belem, Brazil. where he wa.s' 
a seminary teacher. A native of Arkansas. 
he was born in little Rock and grew up in 
Pine Bluff. The former Betty Sullivan, she 
was born in Chicago, Ill., and lived In 
Brazil, where her parents were Southern 
Baptist missionaries. They may be ad-
dressed at 410 W. 13th SL, Amarillo, Texas 
791oi . 
by Don Moore-------.. 
You'll be gl~d 
to know 
... of some sreatside bene/its. In most of 
our churches the finance committee, dea-
cons and pasto< hold their monthly meetinas 
on Sunday aft<!rnoon. My last pastO<ate 
was like thaL FO<'aboot 10 years I Pfeached 
two messages each Sunday morning and 
often taught a class in Church Training. On 
the Sunday of the extra meetinas I was 
going almost non-stop from 8:15 a.m. until 
8:30 p.m. Aware that on that Sunday I 
could not return home for a snack Of" re-
freshing. there came an angel of mercY to 
my rescue. She usually brought some 
snacks of mini-sandwiches, olives, pickles 
and sometimes banana puddine. As nour· 
iShing as the food was, this act dki more 
than minister to my physical needs. It said 
to me emotionally and spiritually that 
someone was aware, that someone cared. 
That angel of mercy was oor WMU direc· 
tor, Mrs. Nan Shoppach. 
Whot had contributed to this kind of ..,. 
lationshlpl A littJe time in planning; work· 
ing together on the world mission banquet 
and mission offerina; and sharing in their 
promotion of activities by way of an--
nouncements. They were supported by the 
budget and their meetings were respected 
in schedulina. What a happy and productive 
relationship we enjoyed! For all of this we 
received cooperation, prayer support. mis--
sionary education, promotional assistance 
on our mission offerings and those "areat 
side benefits." To tell yoo the truth, paston 
and churches probably receive more In re-
turn fOf the money and effort given in sup-
porting WMU than from any other invest· 
menl 
... of some sreat direct benefits. Laraely 
through the influence, Inspiration an&tead-
enhip of the WMU, gifts from oor Arkansas 
churches to the three special misskxi ~fer­
inp throuah Octobe< tolalled $2,382, 911 .58. · 
The olferinp are as follows: lottie Moon, 
$1,686,430.50; Annie ...,.bOOi. $-174,787 .86; 
Dixie Jackson, $221,703.22. last year was 
oor fir>t year to go beyond $2 million. One 
thousand of our churches shared In this vic-
tory. 
... thot 67 ,_ WMU's hove been St.irt-
ed. Does this mean 67 more pastors are a<>-
ing to be treated to 'snacks I Who knows I It 
might not hurt. Bu~ it certainly does mean 
that a lot of people will learn and do more 
fD< missions because of them. 
I'm &lad to know and glad to shore with 
you that God is blessing our efforts to ex-
tend his klnadom. 
Don Mocwe it be01tiw Secreblry/Tru-
ourer of the Arb',... B•ptlrt Stole eon...... 
tion. I 
Pege5 
Arkansas all over 
by Millie Giii/ABN staff wri ter 
0J~ro1 H<~nkins 
is serving as pastor of the Mount Pleasant 
Southern Church. movong the<e from Wal-
nut RKige He and his wife, Conme, have 
two sons, Kevin and Ke1th 
Henry M.uRng.ll~ 
joined the staff of Pocahontas First Church 
•av. 14 as miniSter of youth and ootreach 
He and hos wofe, lobby. moved to Pocahontas 
frcXn Pascagoula. Miss. Massengale is a 
graduate ol Mobole College, Mobile, Ala., 
and ew Orleans Southetn Baptist Theo-
108ical Semmary. 
M.uy Edith Abington 
died Oct 10 at the Cenatncs Nursing Cen-
ter in West MemphiS Funeral serv1ces were 
held 10 West "-'\emphtS Oct 12 She was a 
member of West Memphis F1rs t Church. 
Mrs Abinaton was the wtdow of the Rev E. 
Butler Abington. Her surviVors mclude a 
daughter, Mary Cate Abington of Wes t 
Memphis, two sons. Or Robert Butler 
Abington of Saratoga, Cahf., and Rev. 
Porks Church 
has upgraded the programs of Church 
Tra ining. Woman's Missionary Union and 
Brotherhood. This has resulted in increased 
attendance and offerings. 
MidLand Church 
is experiencing both increased Sunday 
James William Abington of Austin, Texas; 
two sisters. a brother and four grand-
children 
Mike Justice 
•s pastor of the Central Avenue Church at 
Bentonville. 
Ch.arii!S Sc.:.ntling 
IS servmg as pclS tor of the Rock Creek 
Church at Mansfie ld 
Phillip Motin~ 
was ordained to the gospel ministry Nov. 7 
at l akeside Church in Hot Springs. He is 
pastor of the Saline Church in the Ba rthel~ 
mew A socia tion. 
Bill Dhon 
has been elected as f~rst annual recipient of 
the Educa tor of the Year ·awa rd by the 
members of the Association for Student 
Development in Southern Bap tis t Conven-
tion Colleges and Umversit1es. He is dean 
of students at Ouachita Baptist University 
briefly 
School attendance and baptisms as there-
sult of a weekly organized VISitation pro-
gram. 
Wynne Church 
held a Sunday School leadership banque t 
Nov. 11 . Featured speaker was lawson Hat-
fie ld, d irector of Sunday School work for 
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. 
Baptist Me, from Northvale Church in Harrison painted two large homes for two 
elcktly families and cut a winrer's supp ly of firewood for another woman as a service 
project (Front row, from left) Fred Brown, Roge< Dale Williamson, Ron Pugh, Tim 
House. (S«ond row) P;utor S. D. Haclcer, Ken Johnson, Roben Huchon, (third row) 
James House. Carrol Sinyard and Cary Williams participated. Others not pictured who 
'NOt'ked in the proiect were Flo yd Kolb, Tom Sinyard, James S(6ne and Karl Kelley. 
people 
· Pastor Mark Tolbert (lelt) made the 
plaque presentation for Pocahontas First 
Church when the congregat ion honored 
Mitt Bennett on the occasion of his 50th 
anniversary as an ordained deacon. Ben-
nett was ordained by the Pocahontas 
church in 1932. 
'Best' listing includes 
Baptist Memorial Hospital 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (BI') - Baptist 
Memorial Hospital m Memphis is ci ted in 
the November 1982 issue of Ladies Home 
Journal as one of the 13 best hospita ls in 
the South. 
Charles Seabrook, medical writer for the 
A tlanta Journa l who prepared the art icle for 
Southe rn readers, said he developed the list 
aite r talk ing with leading physicians, hospi-
ta l adminis tra tors. state hospi ta l associ-
a tions, medica l school faculty members, 
health educa tors and medical wri ters in the 
South. 
Baptist Memoria l wais described as the 
largest private general-<:a re hospital in the 
United States. wi th 2,068 beds. 
"The services it provides go far beyond 
those of a typical big city hospital and it's a 
leading re ferra l hospital · fo r peopl e 
throughout the sta tes of Tennessee, Arkan-
sas and Miss issippi. 
"This is one case in which you can say 
' largeness' does contribute to excellence. 
It's main strength is community health 
ca re. especially providing the most u~to­
date therapies for cancer and cardiovascular 
disease." 
0 Each year Americans use three million 
tons of fertilizer for nonagricultural pur-
poses (fawns, gdrdens and golf courses~ Th is 
is equal to the amount used throughout In-
dia for all agricultural purposes. 
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Paragould church pays off note, 
dedicates new education building 
East Side Church of Paragould paid off a 5246,000 note and dedica ted a nt?\v 8,000 sq. 
It eduCiJtional facility Oct. 31 . Speakers for the occasion were Carroll Gibson, direc· 
tor of missions for CrCcne County Association, and /. Everett Sneed, editor of the 
"A rkansas Baptist Newsmagazine". 
The note was paid off six months early and the church owes only S140,000 on 
the educational facilit ies. which were cons tructed at a cost of S26;:1,000. In addition, 
the congregation paid lor afl .of the furnirure used in the newly constructed areas at a 
cost of $25,000. 
. The church also remodeled the audirorium, expanding the choir capacity from 
40 to 62 . . They carpeted the entire floor and constructed a balcony which seats 140 
peciple. 
The new educational facility includes two offices and 18 classrooms, and the 
old educational facilities were remodeled. -:- J, Everel1 SMed 
Waldron First Church 
is in a building improvement program. Par 
tor Nelson Wilhelm and men of the church 
are .doing the construction work. 
Park Place Church 
at Hot Springs has purc hased three lots to 
November 18, 1982 
be used for pa rking space, needed as a r~ 
suit of continued Sunday School growth. 
The churc h will observe "Miracle Sunday" 
Dec. 12 with contributions to be used t~ 
ward the property purchase cost of S109,000. 
Thirty-six students are enrolled in six 
courses offered during term two of Boyce 
Bible School's academic ' year, reports 
Ralph W. Davis, director of the little Rock 
Center. 
The largest class for the current term, 
which ends Dec. 18, is a New Testament 
survey taught by l. l. Collins, associate 
executive secretary for the Arkansas Ba~ 
tist State Convention. The other five classes 
range in size from 13 to 22. 
Boyce s tudents will have an opportunit"J' 
to take two courses during a three-week " I" 
term in January. " The Doctrine of Sa lva· 
tion" will be offered from 6-10:30 p.m. on 
consecutive Fridays, Jan. 7, 14 and 21 . 
Richard Stiltner, pastor of First Church of 
Hope. will teach the courses. 
Clyde Glazener, pastor of Calvary 
Church of Little Rock, will teach the lan-
uary Bible Study book, I Peter. Message of 
Encouragement from 8 a.m. lo 12:30 p.m. 
on I an. 6, 15 and 22. 
Preregistration is requ ired prior to Jan. 1, 
Davis says. He can be contacted at his 
home at 2121 N. Van Buren St., little Rock. 
Ark . 72207, phone 663-4098. 
Seminary Satellite 
sp~ing courses announced 
The spring semester for master's level 
rheological study offered through the Semi-
nary External Education Division at Imman-
uel Church in Little Rock opens Feb. 7, 1963, 
according to lehman F. Webb, seminary 
extended coordinator. 
Three courses will be offered in the 
spring. Thomas C. Urrey, a professor a t 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
at Fort Worth, Texas, will teach "Acts and 
the Pauline Epistles." Ferris Jo rdan of New 
Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary will 
teac h "The Education of Adu lts" . l arry 
Baker, professor at Midweste rn Baptist Th~ 
ologica l Seminary a t Kansas City, Mo., will 
teach " Min istry Development" 
The courses will meet on Mondays 
through April16, Webb said. 
The fall semester for the Seminary Exter~ 
na l Education Division ends Nov. 22, Webb 
said. Students from. four states. Arkansas, 
Missouri. Oklahoma and louisiana, were 
enrolled in classes for the semester. 
Information and ea rl y registra tion Is 
available from Webb, who can be contact~ 
ed at P.O. Box 5~2. Little Rock, Ark. 72203. 
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Baptists, Jews benefit from Little Rock dialogue· 
A dialosue was held between Reform 
Jews and Southern Baptists on Nov. +S. 
at SL John's Center, little Rock. According 
10 l'l!llo Po!tty, dinector ot Special Ministries 
for the Aricansas Baptist Stallo Convention, 
the purpos~ of the meeting were to foster 
undentanding and for the two groups to 
discD'Vef areas of cooperation and tension. 
The dialosue was structured with formal 
pnesentations and informal discuss ion per;. 
ods, ., well as a joint worship service. The · 
pu~ of the formal presentations wa5 to 
assist the other group to understand the his-
tory, theoloav and way ot life followed by 
Reform Jews or Southern Baptists. 
The small groups we"' designed to help 
Jews and Southern Baptists 10 get acquaint-
ed on a penonal basis. During the two 
small group ...,ioru, dbcussioru were held 
on "S~ We Ha"" of Each Other." 
and "\Valklng and Working Together." 
Other nonstructured fellowship periods 
pnMded opportunity 10 become better ac-
quainted. 
Maurice Smith, regional director for the 
Department of lnllorfaith Wttne>5 ot the 
Horne Mission Board, discussed. "Who Are 
• Southern Baptistsr' He discus.ed the his-
totv. sociology, stnJctures, ethical compo-
sition and theolosv of Southern Baptists. 
The Baptist participan,ts were able 10 ob-
tain a comprehensive overview of Reform 
Jews from infom"latioo given in written 
materials and from Randall Falk, rabbi of 
the Temple congrega tion Ohabal Sholorn, 
' Nashville, Tenn. Dr. Falk discussed. 'Who 
are Reform Jews?" 
The written material which was distributed 
indica ted tha t there are currently approxt-
mately six mill ion Jews in the United States, 
comprising the largest Jewish community 
of any country in the wOI'Id . There are aJ.. 
most 14 million Jewish people in the wOI'Id. 
Dr. Falk said it is difficult to de termine 
who the Jewish people are. They are a peo-
ple who tool< back for thei r beginnings to 
Abraham, who was called " the father of the 
Jews." But. in addition to Abraham's de-
cendents. there are many other people who 
are included among the Jew's people. 
There are people from almost every race or 
ethnic origin who have embraced the 
Jewish faith. So Jewishness can not be de-
fined on the basis of race 01' origin. 
Jewish people e>ehibit both a unity and a 
diversity. A Jase Jones, former regional 
director for the Department of Interfaith 
Witness of the HOfl"'e Mission Board, has 
written that. "They are a people who are 
bound together with a strong sense of be-
longing to a common family and of being 
committed to a common des tiny." 
Dr. Falk discussed brief ly some of the 
history of the Jewish people. He said, 
"From the year 70 to 1948 we were a peo-
ple without a country. So dua l citizenship 
poses no problem for Jewish people. A Jew 
can be a citizen of the United Sta tes and a 
citizen of the state of Israe l at the same 
time." 
He sa id there is but one dogma in Judaism 
which is ca lled the Shmah (Hebrew word 
meaning ' 'hear"). It says, "Hear 0 Israel: 
the lord is our God, tt)e lord is one (Deut. 
6:4). "Beyond this," Falk said, " there is 
much variance." 
Dr. Falk said the two most significant 
evenl5 in contemporary Jewish history are 
the holocaust and the establishment of the 
state of Israe l. Falk said, 'We a re still 
searching for answers to why the holocaust 
happened." 
He said there are four branches of 
Judaism - Orthodox, Conservative, Re-
form and Reconstructionist. The recon-
structionists a re 20th Century humanists. 
Dr. Falk gave a brief history of Reform 
Judaism. "Reform is noth ing new in Jewish 
life. It has been going on all through our 
history," he said. "The synogogue had its 
beginning as Jews were dispersed. The 
Pharisees were reformers and became the 
fou nder> of the Talmud." He said that the 
modern reform movement came into exis-
tence in the 19th Century Germa ny as Jews 
came out of the ghetto and were emand-
pated. 
The Rabbi enumerated some of the 
changes which Reform Judaism has made 
in contrast with Orthodox I udaism. Among 
these are: (1) Men and women sit together; 
(2) The organ is used in worship; (3) The ex-
tension of holidays was e liminated, and 
they returned to the length given in the 
Torah (l aw); and (~) Rituals and customs 
Arkansans among 27 retiring missionaries honored 
Marceille Hollingsworth. a native of 
Monticello, and G. Edwin Engstrom, who 
was born in little Rock. were among 27 
retirinj foreign minionaries honored in a 
special recognition service at the Foreign 
Mission Board home office in Richmond. 
Va. 
Mn. Hollingsworth. the former Marceille 
Sullivan, and her husband Torn retired in 
February 1 ~ alter 32 years service in 
ll'll"ntina. Rev. Hollinpworth was library 
consultant and a teacher at the Internation-
al Bapti>t Theological Seminary in Buenos 
IIi"". Mn. Hollinesworth was official host-
ess of the seminary and was involved in 
work at the goodwill center. 
She received the bachelor of arts degree 
from Tens Wesleyan College, Fort Worth, 
T oxas, and the master ot "'ligious educa-
tiooi from Southwesretn Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Engstrom worked as mis-
sionaries in the Philippines for more than14 
yea<S before retiring in July 1982. Engstrom 
was appointed a missionary associate after 
M retirement from a ca~ a.J a national 
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forest ranger in Arizona. Thei r category of 
service was changed to career in 1981 . 
when he began to serve a:S business coordi-
nator at the Philippine Baptis t Theological 
Seminary, Baguio. The Engstroms were dor-
mitory pa rents to missionary children for 
most of their missionary ca reers. though 
they were active in other ministries as well. 
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were kept only when there was an ethica l 
or phi losophical reason. 
Or. Falk, also, enumerated some of the 
theologica l changes which have been in· 
stituted by Reform Jews. Among these are: 
(1) Cod inspired the Torah (law or Penta-
teuch) but it was written by men; (2) They 
can keep dietary laws or not as they wish; 
(3) They interpret the Messiah as an age of 
peace. not as a person; (4) They believe in 
"a spiritual immorta lity" where the body 
goes to dust and the spi rit to Cod who gave 
it.· [The spirit may or may not have con-
scious existence - they believe this is un-
known). 
Dr. Falk placed great emphasis on social!~ 
responsibi lity. He said. "The greatest thrust 
of Reform Judaism has been to align with 
the grea t social movements such as world 
peace, hunger, nuclea r freeze, e tc." 
Glenn lgleheart, director of the Depart· 
ment of Interfaith Witness of the Home 
Mission Board and Elijah E. Palnick, rabbi 
for Temple B' Nai Israe l, little Rock, spoke 
on, "Southern Baptist-Reform Jewish COop-
era tion and Concerns." The following a re 
areas where cooperation can exist; (1) The 
fighting of hate and bigotry; {2) Working for 
a continuation of religious freedom and 
separation of church and sta te; and (3) 
Working together to solve community 
needs. 
Some areas of tension were discussed. 
Rabbi Pa ln ick sa id that the greatest prob-
lem area is the Southern Baptist fee ling 
that it is necessa ry to try to convert Jews. 
Jews fee l that man is born good, and tha t 
sometimes he may stray, but it is up to him 
to get straightened out Jews believe that 
they a re a lready in covenant with God. 
Sou thern Baptists, on the other hand, 
genera ll y believe a ll people as needing to 
have a rela tionshi p with God through 
Christ, because they a re transgressors (sill-
ners). Th is restora tion can onl y take place 
through a personal encounter with God 
through Christ 
The Tuesday night worship service was 
conducted by Rabbi Palnick and by larry 
Maddox, pastor of Second Church. little 
Rock. The message was delivered by Dr. 
Palnick who spoke on "The Shmah." 
The dia logue was concluded with the 
realization that there a re areas of tension 
and areas where much cooperation can 
and should take place. Many of the partici· 
pants pledged to continue dialogue on a 
personal basis. All were in agreement that 
the meeting was very helpful. 
Program personnel in the Baptis t/Jewish dialogue included (from left) Dr. Randall 
Fafk, rabbi; Pete Petty, director of special mission minis tries, ""BSC; Dr. Elijah E. 
Pafnick, rabbi; Maurice Smith, Home Miss ion Board; Dr. Larry Maddox. pastor of Little 
Rock Second Church· B. /. Tanenbaum Jr., and Glenn lgleheart head of the interfaith 
witness department of the Home Miss ion board. 
Remember the 
Thanksgiving Offering 
Hundreds of children 
depend upon it 
Help us. belp them 
Arkansas Baptist Family 
and Child Care· Services 
November 18, 19,82 
}. A. Hogan, pastor of Woodland Heighu 
Church in Harrison, displays a Southern 
Baptist Convention logo he cons tructed 
out of wrought iron. The design. which 
graces a wall of Hogan 's church; is the 
second the pastor has completed. His 
first hangs at the North Arkansas Asso-
ciation office in Harrison. 
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LR Immanuel honors Clinton, other elected officials by Bob Allen 
Coofltct:s are inevitable fOC' a politician 
with " true ,.,ti&ious faith," but that fa ith 
con moke the pohtlclan a better publoc of-
ficio!, ~ec~ill Clinton told a 
rtNr-apacity cona tion at Immanuel 
Church in Little Rock av. 7. 
Clinton delivered a message during a 
Sunda niaht servke honoring him and 
~n ot~ church members elected to 
public olfoce av. 2. W. 0 . Vought. pastor 
of Immanuel. sa1d he asked Clinton to 
speak before the election The serv ice was 
110( to endor>e Clinton. Vaught said. but 
· ·hen a member of our church is elected 
to a public offlce. I am glad we could have 
an hour like this." It wa.s Clinton's first 
publk s~h after his e lection. 
Clinton. who is a membef of Immanuel 
active in the church choir, told of his faith 
in Cod ond the truth of the Bible, the sup-
port he has found in his pastor and fellow 
d100r members, and said both have played 
an important role in his poHtical success. 
M o penon can ever hope to succeed as 
a public ftgU.te without a strong religious 
fa ith," Clinton said. The burdens of making 
decosions which affect <>then and trying to 
justly exercise the powen of political of-
fice, knowing that as an imperfect human 
one will maJc:e mistakes, are great. he said. 
He has been sustained, he added, by faith 
and in knoNing " forg iveness is possible." 
Clinton described three "pitfalls of poli-
tics" - power. compromise and "personal 
nsks". 
" I am convinced that the raw exercise of 
powet alone wHI destroy anyone, if he does 
1tlone enouah without faith." Clinton said. 
Ccmpromise is a valuable t~ woven into 
the fiber of the U.S. Corostitution, Clinton 
said. but it is a tricky tool to master. It is dif-
ftcult to kncM" when to compromise. and 
when you ha~ compromised enough. 
Fresh off a aruelina campaign. Clinton 
stressed the pressures of constantly seeking 
widespread public acceptance and of the 
consumina nature of time in a politician's 
life. 
"'T~#s a areat difference between 48 
percent and 55 percent. • Clinton said, re-
ferrina to the recent 55--45 percent win over 
Cov. Frank White, who defeated an incum-
bent Clinton in 1980. But the difference is 
only one voter in 1 5. 
Clinton described the pressure of time as 
" the most common pitfall of politics. It is 
consumlna." • 
Clinton c...dited his being able to cope 
with these pressures to his fa ith. '' I would 
not be able to be here tonight if not for my 
faith and the support of my pastor." 
"As a Baptist I have always believed ve<y 
deeply in the importance of the separation 
of church and stab!," Clinton said. If gov-
ernment was imposed on the authority o1 
Cod but was run by men. he said, the result 
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would be disastrous. "The government of 
men Is inevi tably different from the rule of 
Cod," he said. 
"Progress is possible Things do ge t bet-
ter ... Perfection is impossible It will never 
be achieved by u.s because human na ture is 
what it always wa.s " 
Clinton said charity is important in the 
exercise of power. because "we see 
through a glass darkly, and nothmg is clear. 
"We can't say the lord is on our side. All 
we can do is seek to be on the Lord's side." 
Clinton. 36. joined Immanuel three years 
ago, during his first term as Arkansas' gov-
ernor. A niHive of Hot Springs. he belonged 
to Park Place Church there from 1955 to 
1979. 
Dr. Vaught said Clinton is the first gov· 
emor to be a member of Immanuel. The 
church was organized in 1892 and is lo-
ca ted three blocks from the State Capitol. 
The church lists a residen t membersh ip of 
2,960 in the 1981 Arkansas Oaptist State 
Convention Annual and a Sunday School 
enrollment of 2.858. 
Other church members honored a t the 
service were Richard Atch1son and Frank 
Holt. State Supreme Court justices: Judy 
Petty, state representat•ve: Bill Butler. 
municipal judge; Be th Cladden Coulson. 
municipal judge (Perry County); and Aline 
and David Frazier. a mother and son both 
serving as justirc of the peace in Pulaski 
County. 
Prior to the service, VJught said " there is 
a time to join hJ nds with those in govern-
ment and pray together." He said his 
church's " job" is " to pray for those who 
govern us." 
Bill Clin ton (leftl governor-elect lor the 
State of Arkansas, delivers a message 
during a service in his home church, 
Immanuel in Little Rock, honoring 
church members elected to public 
office. Below, Pastor W. 0 . Vaught 
(third from left) introduces othet church 
members recently elected as public 
officials. They are (from left) David 
Frazier, Aline Frazier, Richard Atchison, 
Frank Holt Judy Petry, Bill Butler and 
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Ministry means security during· emergency for children 
Few , situations offend the sensibi lities 
and grab the heartstrings of people like the 
plight of abused chlld ren. and. concern is 
not limited to persons with mot ivations out 
of Christian convictions. 
Before Arkansas Baptists began in ministry. 
to abused children, through their Emergency 
Receiving Homes, the state's government 
a lready had charged their social services 
agenctes with looking out for children. 
They had laws on the books and a juvenile 
justice system to decide what's best for the 
child's welfare. but there were some big 
gaps in the net elsewhere. 
Not too many years ago infants and 
young children who were removed from an 
abuse. neglect or abandonment situation 
might spend the night at juvenile hall in 
little Rock in a room crammed with 10 
b.lby beds, or another room wall-to-wall 
with single beds. 
Although the state agency has a few cou-
ples who provide emergency foster care. 
they lacked. until recently. enough places 
of security and loving care for the initial 
hours ci nd days the ch ild is homeless. 
So Arkansas Social Services depends on 
third parties to provide resources to protect 
children, explains Doug McWhirter, who 
heads the Little Rock a rea office for Ark an-
. sas Baptist Family and Child Care Services. 
Dr. McGriff, what an ~ pastor do after 
he hu experienced 01burn our'l · 
The first thing per-
haps would be to ur>-
derstand the factors 
that Contributed to 
the experience. To ef-
fect r~ntty without 
such understanding 
might easily create 
another disappoint-
ment 
One might do well 
to remember that the 
ca{l to "come" pre- McGriff • 
cedes the call to "go". Jesus invites persons 
unto hims~lf before he initiates into ser-
vice. That call into personal re lationship 
with the living Christ can make a significant 
diHerence. All ministty grows out of that 
personal relationship and occurs in that 
context. 
To lose sight of the abo!Je fact can faci li-
tate excessive stress. The minister has no 
obligation to "succeed" in any given proj-
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Social Services has staff on call 24 hours 
a day, so when the police call they can pick 
up the child in da nger and get him or her to 
proper shelter. "That's when they ca ll us." 
McWhirter exp la ins. , 
Many of those emergency placements 
are the heart-rending types: the toddler left 
on the shopping center parking lot in the 
dead of winter, the illfant injured and res-
cued through a hospital emergency room, 
or children from families destitute. 
But the other 80 percent of the chi ldren 
helped through care, while the courts de-
cide custody, are also victims. Abuse may 
be physical. psychological or sexual, or the 
child may have been neglected. Many 
factors produce the family problems that 
lead to abuse of children and studies show 
increasing pressure on families which sets 
the stage for abuse 
Through two emergency receiving 
homes in Sherwood and Little Rock Arkan-
sas Baptists helped 331 child ren last year. 
Besides physical secu ri ty (and confidential-
ity) the children were provided love, ac-
ceptance, discipli ne and prayer ci rcl es at 
night, as part of daily living. Family and 
Child Care Services trains caring Baptist 
couples to provide thi s ministry. · 
"These children just blossom when given 
the chance." McWhirter notes. " In cases 
eel The commitment is to re lational fel-
lowship and faithful obedience to Christ 
When the pastor comes from a vital fe iiO\v-
ship to share a fresh insight concerning a 
spiritual direction, the matter then be-
comes the responsib ility of the body. When 
faithful proclamation is blended with ade-
quate communication and assured love, 
the pastor has been effective. 
It is possible for the pastor to resort to 
manipulative approaches if there is doubt 
concerning the source of an idea. Worthy 
spiritual ideas, untainted by selfish ambi-
tion, can be surrendered to God's people 
with confidence. If action is not immediate, 
hope continues as spiritual maturity has 
time to occur. 
Dr. Glen McGriff is Director of Ministry 
of Crisis Support for the Arhnsas Baptis t 
State Convention. 
Inquiries, comments or questions to be 
used anonymously in this column should be 
sent to Questions, Ministry of Crisis Sup-
port.. Medical Towers Buildin& Suite 660, 
9601 Life Drive. Little Rock, AR 72205. 
where these children have had a history of 
bad behavior, we find they change in an 
atmosphere of acceptance and security, 
and often progress toward their develop-
mental age." 
Although the homes ca re~for the chi ldren 
for only a few hours or days - at most 30 
days - the loving Christian si tuation has 
led to changed lives and professions of 
faith each year. 
Through the homes Arkansas Baptists 
have covered an unmet need. McWhirter 
says. Now Calvary Association is planning 
to provide such services. They hope to 
build by mid 1983 what they will call the 
Baptist Emergency Center for Children and 
Families, which will a lso provide a tempo-
rary place for destitute families. 
And, both Trt-County and Black River As· 
sociations have asked for needs a.ssess--
ments fo r their areas so they can consider 
getting into this ministry. 
The emergency care is only one of the 
services Arkansas Baptist Family and Child 
Care Services provides. Arkansas Baptists 
support these services through their c~ 
erat ive Program 'in part, but help for these 
children also depends on gifts to the agency 
through the Thanksgiving Offering. 
Cecil gets new job 
at Foreign Mission Board 
RICHMOND. Va. 
- james W. Cecil 
has been named asso-
ciate to the director 
of consultant services 
at the Southern Bap-
tist Foreign Mission 
Board. 
Cecil had been 
consultant for volun-
teer service overseas. 
Changes in his duties 
followed reorganiza- Cecil 
tion of the board's program development 
department headed by lewis I. Myers Jr .• 
to become consul ta nt services. The depart-
ment advises missionaries, national con-
ventions, and the board's administrative 
staff on how to use volunteers and plan 
evangelism and church growth and re lief 
projects. Consultants a lso deal with mis--
sionary health and family concerns. 
Ceci l. a native of Harper Springs, Ark ., 
will continue to direct the board's laymen 
abroad program, which seelu to involve lay 
Southern Baptists work ing or studying over· 










Week of Prayer 
for Foreign Missions 
November 28 through December 5 
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Jesus was concerned about lost people . The sight of 
them filled him with compassion. He wept for them. He 
compared them with fie lds ready to be harvested. He 
urged his disciples to get on with the business of bring-
ing the lost to the Father. He pleaded with them to pray 
for more workers. 
jesus' twentieth-century disciples still heed his words. 
That's why Southern Baptists observe the Week of 
Prayer for Fore ign Missions. From Novembe r 28 
through December 5, they will gather in homes and 
churc hes to pray for lost people. They will also pray 
that more men and women will respond to God's call to 
missiona ry service. 
The week of praye r will culminate with the Lott ie 
Moon C hristmas Offering for Fo reign Missions. This 
year's national goal is $58,000,000. It will go for the sup-
po;t of approxi mately 3,200 Southern Baptist mission-




National Goal: $58,000,000 
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Overseas mission service: the personal price tag by Betty J. Kennedy 
Dean and arr La Dickens have read that 
type of missionary story that describes en-
dunng parasites. tropical heat. primitive 
housing and other hardsh1ps called " sacri-
fices" by some. 
It's hardly ever anything like that. they 
say. The D1ckens. on furlough from their 
work in the Philippines. are concerned that 
missions service not be portrayed as daily 
hardship, endured for the priviledge of an-
swering Cod's call. 
.. The only real sacnfice." says Karr La. 
" is leavtng our families." For her this means 
being away from her parents. ~ev. and Mrs. 
Dillard M•ller of Me na. " But Mother said 
once that I'm closer to them 10,000 miles 
away in the lonfs will than ~arby out of 
hu wm:· she recalls. 
For Dean, family separation has been a 
bit more difficult He acknowledges that all 
missionaries leave every time knowing they 
may be seeing those family members for 
the last time here on earth. But his leave-
Dean and K.lrr La Dicleru, fl1rfoughing 
missionaries to 'ihe Philippines, discuss 
the problems of the mission field in a 
s recent interview. 
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taking became more poigna nt after Ida 
Mae Dickens was s tr icken with cancer 10 
years ago. and Dean and family made it 
home only six hours before his mother's 
death in June. 
The Dickens don' t want to downplay the 
very real "sacrifice" of separation. but they 
are convinced it's possible to compensate. 
" Hardships are not hardships If you feel a 
sense of calling to that place of service," 
Karr La notes. And having the support and 
understanding of that family back home 
makes a lot of difference. she says. She re-
members an orientation session before they 
went the first time. "Whe n the leaders 
asked how manv of the new missionaries 
had the full support (emotionally) of 
parents for their going. on ly four o r five out 
of the 95 people ra ised their hands." she 
reca ll s. 
Ka rr l a also remembers being advised 
that wives who were just going where their 
husbands were called had better get a 
sense of call. too. Dean confi rms that wives 
not always a re seen as ca ll ed to missions. 
He's heard fellow missionaries· introduced 
as Missionary So-in-So and wife. 
The Dicke ns see that sense of call ing as 
so necessary to keep a miss ionary in mis· 
sions. " Just an interest in fore ign missions 
won 't do." Dean conte nds. 
Although the vast majority of mission-
a ries live almost identically to American 
standards - mode rn houses. hea lthy food. 
medical care. e tc. - differences cannot be 
ignored. 
One real point of difficu lty is schooling 
for children and the possible separation this 
brings. But the Dickens both a re quick to 
praise the SBC Foreign Mission Board for 
insisting that missionaries make fami l a 
priority. Missionaries. like homeland voca~ 
tiona! servants. sometimes have to put fam~ 
ily demands first and cut back e lsewhere. 
they exp la in. They have compared the 
FMB's concern for fa milies to other denom-
inations and seen extreme unhappiness be-
cause families were not considered in the 
work of those other groups . 
The Dickens chi ldren - Douglas. 8, 
Whitney, 5, and Courtney, 3 - are beriefit-
ing from living and learn ing in a mu lticul· 
tural setting, Karr La feels. They go to 
school with Koreans a nd Chinese and chil-
dren of other nationalities, but maintain 
ties with American cu lture by ce le brating 
U.S. holidays at home. 
They're happy to visit the states, but, 
after a couple of months. the older ones 
ask about going back " home" to Baguio, 
Karr La relates. 
They have grown up there as their father 
has taught preaching at the Philippine Bap-
tist Theological Seminary and served sev-
eral yea rs as pastor of Clark Field Baptist 
Church. Current ly, their mother teaches 
voice and music theory at the seminary. 
The setting for the Dickens' ministry is a 
tO\vn of 150,000 that they say maintai ns a 
small town friendliness. It also maintains a 
record for more rainfall tha n a ny other 
place in the world (Baguio in Tagalog lan-
guage means storm). 
Afte r yea rs of serving by training ~reaCh­
ers. Dean admi ts that teaching at a South-
ern Baptist seminary in the states holds a 
certain attraction for him. He knows the 
number of stude nts he could help to pre-
pare for preaching in the U.S .• and the 
amenities of academic life are tempting. 
But he goes back to the rea lization that 
teaching In the Philippines can have such a 
profound affect on the content of the 
preaching for a ll Southeast Asia. 
And being pastor of a church here. has a 
lot of appeal. he admits. During this fur-
lough he's se rving as interim pastor of Park 
View Church in Monroe. La., where he served 
on a 1979 furlough. Members have asked 
him to stay on, but he remembers the op-
portunity of one teache r equipping 30 or 40 
pastors for the ripe harvest In the Philip-
pines. 
Both .Dean and Karr La leave their plans 
for service open ended. They talk of work-
ing in the Philippines " unless or until the 
lord ca lls us to work Stateside." 
Friends, even re latives, have asked them 
how long they would be overseas serving. 
"We told them that when we saki We're 
going to the mission fie ld' we did not put a 
period, or even a comma," Dean relates. 
So their StOfY continues. like other called 
people who serve ·with the aid of the For-
eign Mission Board and the help of the Lot· 
tie Moon Christmas Offering they live and 
put dow~n roots in {oreign places. Their real 
sacrifices are the jntangibles, like separa-
tion. but thei r real joys balance with the dif-
ficu lties. 
They both insist that they are not super-
spiritual giants but only ordinary called out 
people who had d iscovered that a clear 
sense of God's leadership is enough to 
compensate for the " whatevers" of over-
seas mission service. 
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How the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering 
Reaches the Mission Fields 
November 18, 1982 
The church member con tributes 
his Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering for Foreign Missions 
through his local church . 
The SBC Executive Committee 
wires the t0'ds to the Foreign 
Mission Sllard In Richmond, 
VIrginia,~. · 
' .. 
The church forwards the offer ing 
to the state convention office. 
Next, It Is forwarded to the 
Southern Bapt ist Convention 
Executive Committee office In 
Nashville, Tennessee. 
The Foreign Mission Board 
the offering to help support 
approximately 3,200 missionaries 
in 96 countries. 
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Missionary-in-residence reports on Brazil by ). Everett Sneed 
Glendon Grober. ~> ho has eNed Soothem 
Bapttsts for 27 vea.rs in Braz tl, •s currently 
mtSStonary-m-restdence for the Arkansas 
SaptlSt State Conventton Dtrec tor of Stew-
,,rtbh•n l~m"'., Walker says the purpose of 
the mtsstonary-m-restdence progra m is to 
strengthen l tnancia l support for the Coop-
erative Program through speaking engage-
ments 10 a socta t•ons and c hurches and 
through personal contacts 
Or Grober wtll be avatlable for speaking 
engagements after January, shanng infer-
malton on the Brazilian culture, the centerr 
. ntal of our Baptt t work in Brazil, and the 
recent forward thrust of our evangelistic 
w ttnessmg 
Dr Grober satd that Braz1 l tS the largest 
natton m South Amenca and la rger than the 
Untted Sta tes excluding Alaska. Thts Po rtu-
guese-speakmg na tion, with a populat ion of 
o~·er 121 mtllion. is la rge ly Roman Catholic 
" It tS e\:ce-edmgly helpful ," said Dr Grober, 
"tha t fre-edom of worsh1p IS absolutely 
guaranteed and praCtiCed " 
Concernmg the mdustr1 ahza t10n of 
Braz1l, Dr Grober sa rd. ''Today, Braz1l is a 
modem country with grea t metropol ita n 
areas Treme ndous contras ts exis t between 
the rural JU ngle area.s a nd the hrghly devel-
oped urban centers " 
Dr Grober sa1d tha t one of the mos t ex-
Citmg events wh1c h has tra nspired in rece nt 
years w as the 100th Anniversary of Baptist 
work rn Braz1l. "Our Bapt is t work began in 
Salvadoc," he sa1d, "where a two month 
festival of celebration was concluded dur-
Ing the w eek of October 8-15. In order to 
giVe a httle fla rr to the celebration we went 
to Je.sus' open tomb in Jerusa lem and light-
ed a torch. The to rch was then brought to 
Brazr l and carried throughou t a ll of the 
country We had police escorts and pa raded 
through many of the. major cities. People 
from everywhere came to see the pa rades. 
We distributed many gospel tracts explai n-
mg ~· a n indtvidua l could come to know 
Christ as Saviour " 
Dr. Grober sa id that. with a goal of 25 
new churches during the centennial cele-
bration, they organized 100 churches du r-
tng the weeks of the celebration. " It was a 
tremendous success," he said. 
Currently more than 550,000 Brazil ian 
Baptists are worshipping in more tha n 3,100 
congregations. GrO'Nth in Ba ptist work had 
been slow. until the beginning of the evan-
gelistic crusade in Braz il fou r years ago, u~ 
der the leadership of Glendon Grober. 
Grober was uniquely qualif ied for this 
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task because of his past experience as an 
execu tive sec re tary fo r Braz ilian Bapttst 
State Conventions. as a seminary professo r. 
and as a church starte r. Dr. Grober sa1d, 
"Although Baptis ts fe ll short of the ir goa l 
of one mi llion c hurch members by 1982, we 
are encouraged by the fact that our mem-
bership has increased by more tha n five 
percent ann ua ll y since the beginn ing of the 
evange listic c rusade. •· 
Dr Grober said that a nu mber of stirri ng 
testimonies came from the evangelistic 
crusade, which was entitled Good News 
Brazil. In one c hurch a judge was won to 
the l ord through a persona l street witness 
from one of the members. The evening the 
judge was to be baptized. a leading a ttor-
ney, noted for his caustic d ispositton. was 
present in the congregation The pastor as-
sumed tha t he was there to see the judge 
bap tized But at the close of the se rvice. 
the a ttorney came fo rwa rd and asked to 
"say a word.'' The pas tor said that he was 
re luctant to allow him to speak. But aft er a 
moment of silent praye r. he. deetded rt 
was the proper thing to do. " Recently I was 
given a · bookle t by one of your c hurch 
members. the attorney began. " I took it 
home a nd read it At the close of the book. 
I prayed the prayer, asked God, through 
Christ to save me My life was c ha nged, a nd 
I am here tonight to unite wi th the c hurch 
and to share my testimony." 
Dr Grobe r rela ted an example told by a 
pas tor from the other side of Brazil, o f a 
d rua.k man who came to the ir servi ce one 
eveni ng a nd \\'aS disturbing the membe rs . 
The pastor and one of the deacons escorted 
the ma n from the church. As the man was 
abou t to leave. the pas tor said, " I rea lized 
tha t here was a ma n who had come to our 
church. and I was about to send him away 
wtth nothing_ So I gave him my tes timony 
a nd one of our Good News tracts_" 
A few days la te r, in ano ther pa rt of the 
city, the pas tor saw the man be hind the 
counter of a drug store . " You are the man 
who gave me the Good News trac t the 
o ther day," he said. " I took it home with me 
and read it and have trusted Christ as my 
Saviou r. Eac h time I wa nt to take a drink . I 
ge t the tract out a nd read it all over agai n." 
Ni ne months later whe n Or. Grober was 
back m the same town. the drug sto re 
owne r was preparing to become a Sunday 
School teac her_ The ... pas to r said. "The 
ma n's life has obvious ly been to ta ll y turned 
a round by h1s experie nce with Christ '' 
Churches wishing to have Or. Grober to 
speak may contac t him through the Stew-
ardship Departme nt. Arkansas Baptis t Sta te 
Convention, P.O. Box 552. little Rock, AR 
72203. O r, you may add ress Or. Gle ndon 
Grober, 717 N. Hughes. little Rock , AR 
72205. He may be reac hed by tele phone: 
664-491 6. 
Glendon Grober (left) stands with Texas Baptist President D. L Lowrie at a service in 
Salvador, Brazil observing the centennial of Baptist work in the South American na-
t ion. Grober, a missionary from Arkansas, serves Braz il and is executive director of 
the Brazilian Board of Evangel ism. 
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Revival sweeps government schools in Zimbabwe's bush 
SANYATI, Zimbabw<!(BP)- Spiritual re-
viva l, resu lting in more than 5,500 profes-
sions of faith in Jesus Christ. has been 
sweeping schools in the bush country of 
Zimbabwe since June. l 
Southern Baptist missionary personnel 
lead week ly discipleship training programs 
in a t least 38 government schools in 
Sanya ti, Gokwe and Chenyeri. Missionary 
Bob Parker, who launched it a ll . still has n't 
had a chance to visit a number of schools. 
The phenomenon continues to amaze 
observers in the Marxist-led country and 
doesn't appear near an end, according to 
Parker, who has preached so far to 20.000 
students. 
Now when Parker travels in his van. chil-
dren and adul ts gree t him with an index fin· 
ger pointed heavenward and the cry, "One 
Way." That has become the slogan of the 
reviva l. ~ 
"The lord gave Bob Parker a vis ion 
which will a llow us to reclaim our. you:1g 
people fo r Christ," decla red Jonas Muche-
che tere. president of the Baptist Conven-
tion of Zimbabwe and pastor of the Sanyati 
Baptist Church. 
"One Way Clubs" for discip leship train-
ing and continuing witness have sprung up 
in the schools. touching the lives of students, 
teachers. headmasters and parents. Three 
headmasters, 25 teachers and 50 parents 
have accepted Christ 
Parke r and Muchechetere sa id the con-
verts - a ll 12 and older - will not be bap-
tized until they satisfactorily complete a 
14-week discip leship tra ining program to 
ensure genu ine resu lts. 
Parker has distributed hundreds of tracts 
and gospel portions to the children and Bi-
bles to the school libraries and some 500 
teachers and headmaste rs. 
The need for Bibles continues to grO\<~ as 
does One Way Club attendance. 
"We thought we'd lose up to 50 percent 
of the members as churches in the states 
do." sa id Pa rker. " But we have more to 
come than we can work with. The younger 
ones want to come but the group gets too 
large. We hate to send anyone away but we 
can't accomplish what we're here to do 
o the rwise. 
Muchechetere said the One Way p~ 
nomenon will spark the struggling conven-
tion's church development. potentially 
leading to at leas t a doubling of churches 
and preaching points in that a rea. 
But the blessing of new life among Zil"n-
babwean Baptists has coupled with the per-
petual problem of personne l shortages. 
Unprepared for such fa r-rf.aching results. 
Parker and Zimbabwean Baptist leaders 
wonder how they will find resources to · 
continue follow-up as the revival multiplies. 
But they say they must 
"The Holy Spirit is working and now is 
the time to do everything we can," said 
Parker, who maintains a full schedule of 
working with more than 40 churches and 
preaching points . 
Missionary fourneyman Mark Dewbre of North Lirtle Rocic; Ark., has assumed a key 
role in a discipleship training follow-up to more than 5,500 professions of faith in 38 
Zimbabwean bush schools since june. Dewbre (leh) and missionary Bob Parker (cen-
ter) talk to a headmaster ar one of the schools. He told them that since they gave the 
school a Bible for its library, which was lost during the country's war for indepen-
dence, he reads the students Scripture verses every day. Dewbre, bookkeeper at 
San yati Baptis t Hospital, travels two days a week to lead discipleship tra ining in half 
of the schools. Parke~. a South Carolinian, launched the reviva l in rhe schools. 
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John Monroe. mis.slonary dentist and ad-
ministrator of the Sanyati Baptist Hospital, 
he lped considerably by releasing two sec-
ond-year missionary journeymen from hos-
pital duties two days a week. Mark Dewbre 
of North Little Rock. Ark., and Marty Escoe 
of Athens, Ga .. conduct regu lar, weekly 30-
minute discipleship training sessions in the 
schools. 
But the need becomes more acute as 
their two-year terms of service. near an end 
and as the impact spreads to more parents 
and more schools. Zimbabwean Baptist 
leaders have met to plan how they can 
stretch already thin resources and person-
nel to train as many church--starting evan-
ge listic teams as possible. 
When Parker left on a 1978 furlough he 
turned over his long-tenn work as a school 
teacher and administrator to trained Zim-
babweans so he could concentrate on 
evangelism. He left just before guerrillas 
murdered missionary Archie Dunaway a t 
the Sanyati Baptis t compound during the 
black struggle for ma jority rule, In the 
country formerly known as Rhodesia. 
The lean. South Carolinian returned In 
1980 as a church developer afte r the 
Sanyati a rea reopened following the seven-
year war. 
He found that guerrillas had closed or 
destroyed many churches and schools in 
the bush, inadvertently creating an envir~ 
ment which caused a hunger among the 
people for reading materia l and for the 
word of God. 
Agcti nst that backdrop Parker began visit-
ing the rebuilding government schools. 
most former schools of various Christian 
missions. At most of them he found teac~ 
ers and some headmasters who had been 
students or teachers at-Baptist school.s he 
had administered. · • 
At the fir1t school he attended he noticed 
a "One Way" sticker on the window of a 
car. When the headmaste r invited him to 
preach he used it in his message and the 
students picked up on it excitedly. He re-
peated it successfully in school after 
school, bas ing his message on John 3:16 
and John 14:6. Now he drives a van painted 
on all sides with "One Way" and a hand 
with the upward-pointing Index finger. 
Uhexpectedly and Sorne'rYhat reluctant-
ly, Bob Parker - quiet. unassuming and 
dedicated to reaching people for Christ -
has become "Mr. One Way." The people 
recognize him on sight and know when he 
questions them that "One Way" means 
"O ne Way to Heaven through Jesus 
Christ" 
Recently a Zimbabwean mother stopped 
Pam Kelley Parker, Bob's wife, and said, 
"Oh, you' re Mr1. One Way. Your husband 
has stolen part of my chi ldren's hearts . Te ll 
him to k~p going." 
Parker plans to do just thal 
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Your state convention at work 
fvaflllelism 
Spiritual preparation for witnessing 
Cod blesses and uses the person who i.s 
willing to prt>pare piritually. Moses met God 
and heard hi voice at the burning bush. 
Elijah spent time with God at the brook or 
preparatiOn before gomg to the Mt Carmel 
of serv1ce. Peter met Cod' on the housetop 
before going to the great revival with Cor· 
nel•us Cod had a special preparation time 
for Paul before he became the dynamic 
preacher. 
One of the characteristics of a good per· 
sonal \\orker is a changed life. II Corinthians 
of Cod can win souls to Jesus. 
A second characteristic of ~ good witness is a cleansed life. 
5 17 .says, .. Therefore if any man be in Christ. Shell 
Isaiah is a perfect illustration of this in the six th chapter. He be-
came Cod-conscious. He recognized Cod as high and lifted up. 
Isaiah then recognized himself as a man of unclean lips. He con-
fessed his sins and was cleansed of his sins. The closer we come to 
Cod. the more clearly we see ourse lves. After Isaiah was cleansed 
of his sins, he then became other people-conscious. He heard the 
voice of God saying. "Who wil l go for me?" Isaiah didn' t say, "send 
the pastor or the evangelist or the deacon." He stated plainly, 
" Here am I, lord. Send me." This is spiritual maturity when a child 
of Cod will quit saying, " let someone e lse do it" but will say, " I 
will go". he is a rle\\' creature: old things are passed away: behold, all things 
are become new." If a person is successful in witnessing. he must 
persO<>all\• know Christ A life that has been changed by the powe< 
Other spiritual characteristic will follow in future atticles . 
Cluence Shell Jr., di rector 
Sunday School 
A great day indeed 
Octobeh;31 was a great trick and a treat 
day. A great day indeed. A child said the tri ck FJ.llll.lllll 
professed faith in Jesus as Savior. 
Too, theie were many churches that had great offerings which 
helped them catch up or exceed their budget requirements. In 
many churches it was also a great day in the evening. 
was on the devil and the treat was on the 
LO<d Well stated. 
Arlc.ansas Baptist churches probably 
have 250,()(X) enrolled in Sunday School. We 
will know as soon as all the associational re-
ports are in. The reported attendance shows 
that a high of 64 percent of the ' members 
were present. or about 160,<XX>. 
Great victories were won. Some church-
es had their highest attendance ever. Some 
Some comparisons may help us see the advantages of observ· 
ing a high attendance day. The average attendance of most Sun· 
days is 51 percent of the enrollment. Sixty-four percent this yea r 
says we can do better than average when we put forth a special ef-
forl l as t year Grea t Day In the Morning was a great rainy day in 
the morning. The average a ttendance then was 56 percent, but the 
attendance is usually less than 50 percent on rainy days. 
had new members to join the Sunday School. Hatfield 
Plan on another great day next October. It, too, will prove to 
be a great trick and treat day, even if it is the day before Halloween. 
- Lawson Hatfield, director Many transferred their letters and more importantly, many persons 
Foreign Mission briefs , 
Work pioneered on Bali 
DEN PASAR. Bal i - B<eaking th<ough 
an intense barrier of Balinese Hinduism, 
Southern Baptist missionaries Hany and 
Barbara Bush have sta rted Crace Church in 
Den Pasar, Bali, in Indonesia. About 12 
Balinese and 15 others have been won to 
Christ The church has grown from seven to 
around 45 in the worship service. with an 
average of 36 in Sunday SchooL The Bush-
es have worked on Bali since 1979. 
New Baptist union formed 
ROSEAU, Dominica - The Dominica 
Baptist Union has f~ed with thr~ 
churches as charter members and the new 
national body was' accepted into the re-
gional Caribbean Baptist Fellowship. One 
delegate at the organizing service voiced 
the comrriitment of the entjre group when 
he said. "The Dominic"a Baptist Union has 
been siO'N in coming. but it is here to stay." 
reported Southern Baptist missionary press 
representative Be.tty Walker. 
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Portuguese convention 
names youth leader . 
LISBON. Portugal - Marla Lou<des 
Nunes has been elected the first full·time 
executive secretary of the Portuguese Bap-
tist ConventiOn Department of Youth. Mrs. 
Nunes was elected to the post at the con-
vention's 49th annual assembly. The former 
teacher of Christian education at the Bap-
tist Theological Seminary, Queluz, Portugal, 
will lead the youth program for the conven-
tion's 54 churches. 
11 complete Masterlife in Israel 
course to be taught in English this fall , pos-
sibly in Beersheba. · 
Women broaden 
mission awareness 
BAlAKA, Malawi - Baptist Women of 
Malawi diversified their first Week of 
Prayer for Missions to show concern for 
Baptist work worldwide. One day's empha· 
sis was on the local church, one on the ar 
sociation, one on the entire country of 
Malawi, one for the continent of Africci and 
a fifth for the entire world, reports Judy 
Carner. press representative for Southern 
Baptist missionaries in Malawi. NAZARETH, Israel - Eleven church 
workers·. from Arabic and Hebrew-speaking 
congregations in the Galilee a<ea. have Church has three services 
completed the first Masterlife course ever SINGAPORE -New life Church in Sing· 
taught in Israel. They agreed that the apore plans to begin its third worship ser· 
course taught them by Foreign Mission ... vice in November. Each worship service 
Board representatives Dale and Anita ministers ' to a different group of people. 
Thome should be translated into the two Because land in Singapore is very expen--
major languages of Israel' as soon as possi- sive and vi rtually impossible to get, Baptist 
ble. Plans are underway for a second churches are holding multiple :worship ser· 
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Chris tian Life Council 
You'd better believe it 
Those emphatic words spoken severa l years ago by a medica l 
doctor in Da ll as were in response to the question, " Did we hear 
you say alcohol is a poisonl" Addressing a group concerned pri-
marily with ~ lcoholism prevention. his subject dealt with . the 
physiological effects of drinking alcoholic beverages. 
The fact tha t the re a re approximately 20 million alcoholics 
and problem drinkers in the United States bears testimony to the 
poisonous effects of ethyl alcohol on the human body. Even 
though lega ll y sold and socia lly acceptab le by many, it is the 
number one drug problem in our country a.nd the world. 
It' s amazing tha t thi s poisOn is genera ll y tolerated. On the 
other hand whe n just a few people a re killed by poisons dement-
Church Music 
Music_ Men/Singing Women retreat 
The Music Men/Singing Women held their annual retreat in Arka-
delphia on the OBU campus with 68 men and 30 women pres-
ent. The primary pUrpOse of the retreat is preparation of music for 
the Pastor's Conference, State Convention, and Evangelism Con-
ference Dr. Charles Wright (OBU) presented a session on choral 
techniques and involved the choir in a laboratory experience. The 
men and women recognized Ervin Keathley for his 10 years of ser-
vice to Arkansas Baptist by presenting him with a plaque to com-
memorate the event and a-reception in his honor. Plans were made 
to accept an invitation from Dr." Wes Forbis (BSSB) for the Music 
Men to sing at the Church Music Conference in Glorieta in 1984. 
Newly elected officers were: president. jim Little; president elect. 
James Burleson; pianist, j ohn Dresbach; chaplain. Ken Overton; 
section leaders, Lewis Criswell, Barney Larry, Gregg Greenwa y and 
David Tate. - Glen E. Ennes, .issocia te 
cally mixed by tampering with over-the-counter drugs the re is 
tremendous public outcry. Where is the outcry aga inst dea ths re-
sulting from the slower ac tirig poison, e thy l alcoholr 
Someone has observed that the re is no rational way to explain 
the tolerance Americans have concerning tragedies res ulting from 
the .consumption of ethyl alcohol. The explana tion of such unrea-
sonable tolerance is that it is demonic! "Wine is a mocker, strong 
drink js raging: and whosoever is dece ived the reby is not wise 
(Prov. 20:1)." "Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who ha th conten-
tions? who hath babbling? who hath wounds without cause? who 
hath redness of eyesr' ' "At the last it bite th like a serpent, and 
stinge th like an adde r (Prov. 23:29, 32)." - Bob Pouker, director 
--------------------------------~-- ---, i The Bible speaks to .::... vices and Sunday School sessions to ac-
commodate growth . 
Singapore Baptists begin 
first prison ministry 
SINGAPORE - Queenstown Church in 
Singapore will give fina ncia l support to the 
prison min istry of Godfrey Chan, a graduate 
of ihe Baptist Theologica l Seminary, Penang. 
Malays ia. Th is is Singapore Baptists' first 
prison witness . 
Training l~stitute responds 
to church needs 
SINGAPORE - More than 350 lay leaders 
from 13 Singapore Baptist churches have 
completed at leas t one course in the Bap-
tist Trai ning Institute during the ' last year. 
Southern Baptist missionary Sidney Schmidt, 
director of training.in the Baptist Centre for 
Urban Studies. has ·completed writing a 
10-lesson self study on · the principles of 
Christian follow up. Five courses have been 
written by miss ionaries and nationals on 
the basis of needs in the churches. 
November.18, 1982 
: ~ Estate Stewardship 
1 ~ Plan for the Unexpected Prov. 6:6 
I  . Provide for your Family I Tlm. 5 :8 
I ~ Give Generously I Cor. 16 :2 
I Minimize Taxes Man. 22:21 
I Prepare for Retirement Prov. 10:5 
Recognize God·s Ownership I Chron. 29: 14 
Consl~er Final Distribution Luke I 2:20 
Are you following God's' plan for the use of you r resources? 
For information on Christian Estate Plan ning, contact: 
Arkanoas Baptist Foundation, 402 Superior Federal Building, Box 552 , Utlle 
Rock, AR 72203, 376-0732 or 376-4791.. · 
Hany D. Trulove 
President 
l ewis W. Becketl 
Vice President 
Without cost or'obligatlon, please send me ln/ormoJion on Chrlslian £sta:e Pfannfng. 
} I would like to set up an appointment with you to discuss the manner in which I con 
continue to support God's work in the final distribution of my estate . 
Name _______________ _ Tel. No. ____ _ 
Street City Zlp_· __ _ 
L-------------------------------------~ 
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Southwestern Semi~ry dedicates Roberts Library 
FORT WORTH, Texas (BPI- FriendJ of 
Southwes~ Baptist Theological Seminary 
lit the beilcon In a " lighthouse of Know~ 
td!;e" Oct. 19 - the A. Webb Roberts 
lilnty. 
Six~ ~i•l ribbons, cu t by cam· 
pus and community ~tatives, flut-
tered to the around in a brigh~ fall breeze 
to olficialty ope-n the nation's lar~st thee> 
IC&ical library. 
'ie dodicalf! this building to the end 
and purpose that the name of Jesus Christ 
should be exj\alted unto the ends of the 
earth," prayed James E. Coggin, chairman 
of Southwestern's board of trustees and 
pastor of Fort Worth Travis Avenue Churt:h. 
The new library, centerpiece and show-
place of Southwestern's Vi>ion/85 Capital 
eeds and Endowment campaign, is named 
for A. Wobb Roberts, Dallas investor and 
philanthropist who made the seminary n>-
sidual beneficiary of his substantial family 
trusl -
Roberts said. through his sift. the library 
could develop into the largest and best in 
. the worfd. " I foresee people corning from 
all over the wor1d to use the extensive and 
missionary notes 
Mr. and Mn. Urf M. Rees Jr .• mission-
aries to Honduras, have returned to the 
field (address: Apartado 279, Tesucigalpa, 
Honduras~ Born in Thaye<, Mo., he also 
lived in Jonesboro. Ark ., and Springfield, 
Mo. The former Martha French, she was 
born in Bell, Calif., but lived most of her 
youth in Aurora., Mo. They were appointed 
by the Foreign Mission Board in 1978. 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael 0 . C.nady, mis-
sionaries to Malawt have arrived in the 
States lor furlouah (address: P.O. Box 1302, 
Van Buren, Ark. 72956~ He was born in 
I>Aany, La., and also lived in Texas and in 
Maplewood. La. The former linda Pattoo, 
she was born in Fort Smith. Ark., and al>o 
lived in Maplewood, la. They were ap-
pointed by the Fenian Mission Board in 
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1500 E.-. Searcy, Arlt.17143 
valuable resources here," he said. Roberts, 
originally from Ball Ground, Ca., and mem· 
bers of his family were present at the dedi· 
cation and at a luncheon in his honor which 
followed. 
Roberts' pa.stOf, W. A. Criswell of First 
Church, Dall.,, prayed at the luncheon that 
Cod would bless Southwestern, "so that 
men and women trained here can move the 
whole earth Christ-ward. Cod-ward and 
heaven-ward." 
Robert A. Baker, professor emeritus of 
church his tory, called the new library "a 
lighthou•e of knowledge" and traced the 
seminary's library of humble beginnings 
with 3,511 books in 1911 to its position as 
the nation's largest theologica l library with 
577,625 items. 
Jame; E. COfl!lin, (leh) trustee chairman of Southwestern Bapt~t Theolosical Seminary, 
stands with A. Webb Roberts, (center) and Rus,.U H. Dilday }r., ,.minary presiden~ 
during dedication ceremonies for the library named for Roberts, Dallas businessman 
and philanthropist Dedication of the library, the largest in the nation, was pan of 
Southwestern's 75th anniversary celebra tion. 
State Evangelism Conference 
Jan. 24·25, 1983 
Geyer Springs First Baptist Church, Little Rock 
Sessions: Monday 1 :30-4:00 p.m.: 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Tuesday 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.: 1:30-4:00 p.m.; 6:3().9:30 p.m. 
D. L Lowrie Don Moore Adrian Rogers 
Developil)g Believers in Lifestyle Witnessing 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Lessons for living 
International 
Called to be a champion 
by Maurice Hitt, Castle Hill s first, Azle, 
Texas • 
Basic p.1ss.1ge: Judges 6:1-8:21 
foul p•ssages: Judges 6:3-6, 11·16; 7:20-21 
Central truth: Christi;ans who would be used 
of God el hibit certa in similar charuteristics. 
1 . Gideon d id not believe Cod wou ld use 
him until he had assu ra nce that he had 
found grace in God 's sight (&:1 2·23). One 
must be saved and know it before he can 
truthfully say, " Here am I; send me." 
2. Wi th his re lationship with God assured, 
God ca lled Gideon to destroy a pagan 
shrine of his community (6:24·32). His obe-
dience signaled that he had become an 
enemy of God 's enemy. likewise, we must 
so clea rl y break wi th today's paga'nism that 
the community will have no doubt where 
we stand (&:29). 
3. Gideo n's prayers mark his re luc ta nce 
to bel ieve rather than teaching us the norm 
for prayer (6:36-40). However, we a re ex· 
horted to seek d ilige ntly the will o f God lor 
our lives as d id Gideon, and having discov-
ered i ~ we should obey Immediately (7:1). 
4. Many responded to Gideon's ca ll to 
arms, bu t more than l\v~thirds departed 
when told that the fearfu l should leave. 
Those who remained were no doubt af ra id 
a lso. but they fea red God more than they 
did God's enemies (7:2·3). The same will be 
true of those who wou ld be used of God t~ 
da y. 
5. Too many of the wrong kind of folk 
can be hindra nce. instead of a he lp (7:2, 4). 
The kind that God uses are like the three 
hundred who lapped the water, for they 
were careful that the fulfillme nt of desi res 
not lead to neg lec t of their guard agai nst 
the wiles of the e nemy {7:4-6). 
6. It was not great faith, but faith in a 
great God tha t caused Gideon's band to 
obey the commands concerning the ir 
weapons a nd the attack. We a re not called 
upon to win victories, but to a nnou nce the 
vic tory. Victory is not to the strong and 
clever. but to those who trust and obey. 
The Ienon l,....tmenl It baled on IN lnt.m.tlonal BlbM 
\Anon lor CJwtltlan t..c.Nng, Uniform s.rle" eG9Yright by 
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Life and Work 
Faith and actions 
by Bert Thomas, Toltec Church, Scott 
B•sic pass.ge: James 2 
foc•l p.,..ges: J•mes 2:1-4, 8, 14-19, 26 
Central truth: The proof of ou r failh is our 
deeds. 
Chants of " Boring! Boringl Boring!" 
came from the gym nasium of the loca l high 
school whe re a basketba ll game was in 
progress. The visiting team had taken the 
lead and was " freez ing" the ball. The spec-
ta tors were ex pressing their d isp leasure be-
cause of the lack of ac tion in the game. The 
lack of action in a Christia n's life is also a 
problem. This lesson dea ls with the re la-
tionship of fait h and works in a Christian's 
life. 
1. Chris t is the mode l for our ac tions. In 
James' appea l for correct actions he used 
Christ as a n example. With gentleness and 
wisdom he approached the serious problem 
of partiality in the church. His appea l was 
made by a common bond when he addressed 
the m as " brethren". This very word, when 
understood and applied correctly, would 
solve a multitude of church problems. 
Someone has said the ground is level at the 
foot of the cross. 
2. Christians a re to respond to human 
needs. The opportunity to respond to these 
needs a re multip le . They sta rt wi th giving 
of ou rse lves to Christ and include the sha r-
ing of ou r mate rial goods to those in need. 
Only a self-centered, cold, a nd uncaring 
person would say, ''Go in peace, be warmed 
and filled", to someone in need of the bare 
necess ities of life. Yet. the grea tes t need o f 
manki nd is to know Christ It is only whe n 
we respond to that deep spiritual need that 
we rea ll y put our faith into action. 
3. The Christ ia n life is one of fa ith and 
works . Faith in the l o rd j esus will result in 
proper Christian action. Abraham's fa ith 
was demonstrated when he offered up 
Isaac o n the a ltar. 
Rahab's fa ith m God was shown by re-
ceiving, protecting and sending ou t the 
sp ies from Joshua's a rmy. James concluded 
this section by indicating tha t fa ith a nd 
works cannot be separated. We are saved 
by grace through fai th (Eph. 2:6). As a result 
of this sa lvation experie nce we become 
God 's workmanship crea ted in Christ Jesus 
for good works (Eph. 2:10). 
TN• IH.on t,....tment 1• bued an 1M Ul• and wen c ur-
rbltum lor ScutNm Baptllt churches.~~ by the~ 
day School 8oerd of h SouiMm Baptl lt Comentk)n.. 'All 
rtghta reHf'f'ed. UHd by pennlulon. 
Free travel dub membership 
Discounts on air and bu.s tours and 
ocean autses. Write: 
Ralph 's T roue I Club 
P.O. Box 914 
North Llale Rock, Ark. 72115 
Nov. 21, 1982 
Bible Book 
Principles of giving 
by l a rry Maddox, Second Church of little 
Rock 
Buic pawge: II Corinthians 9:1 -15 
Focal paswge: II Cor inlhL1ns 9:3-15 
Centra l truth : Giving th• t o rigirutes in • 
purposeful heart • nd is ca rried ou t throu gh 
God's enabling power will bring rich bless-
ings to the giver. 
Af ter discussing the motivations for g•v-
ing in chapter eight. Paul turned to the p rin-
ciples of generous giving. 
1. The principle of enrichment (v 6) 
Rather tha n leading to impoveushment as 
some seem to fear, generous giving leads to 
enrichment Giving is investing with God. 
When you invest with God you ge t a return 
on you r investment When you sow bounti-
fully you wi ll reap bountifully. Jesus satd, 
" Give and .it sha ll be given unto you" (luke 
6:38). That is not a suggest1on that might 
come to pass. it is a principle that w1ll come 
to pass. You can count on God You need 
not worry about h1s end of the bargain. 
Jesus used four terms to describe God's 
bounty: ''good measure" - an honorable 
quantity; " pressed down, shaken together" 
- to make room for more; and " running 
over" - continuously pouring out. 
Giving turns heave n's resou rces loose in 
you r life! You discove r you cannot outgive 
God. Giving is e nr ichment " God supplies 
all our needs according to h1s riches in 
glory in Chris t Jesus" {Phil 419) The re is no 
maximum beyond which Cod's ability to 
provide cannot go. Cod is backed by in-
finite resources - " riches in glory" 
2. The principle of purpose {v 7) The 
word ' 'purpose" means to choose before-
hand. You a re to pray, plan, prepa re -
ra the r tha n giving haphazardly. Paul con-
trasts purposeful giving with giving " grudg· 
ingly" o r "of necessi ty". " Grudgingly" 
comes from a word mean ing " out of pain" . 
"Of necess ity" implies outward coercion. 
Giving with a purpose is far superior to 
givi ng pa infully or giving because of pres-
sure. 
3. The principle of enablcment (v. 6-11). 
It is God who e nables you to give gene rous-
ly. Because " God Is able" you have " a ll 
suff iciency in all things" , Sufficiency 
means " enough" . It is always in proportion 
to your needs. Your sufficiency is from 
God, but it is not an end in itsel f. Your suf-
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Wolnul St. Bopllst Church. Jone>boro 
1lns. Coppers and Mass Rt;,g 
~. $5.00/ penon 
Uml~ enrollmenl 
Deadlfne - Jon. s. 1983 
NY fnjormanon and mus(c list contact: 
PM Hadin. P.O. Box 816. Paragould. 
AR 72450 (236.8584/. 
,, 
The Keys to 
Successful Family Uvlng 
can belong to 
every chun:h In America 
through our Weekend Encounters. 
FOR INFORMATION WRITE.: 
13771 N. CENTRAL fXFWY .. SUITE 711 
DALLAS. TX. 75243 
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S ~DDER ~OINT\\11\KATlOI\S ASSCX.lATES. 11\~. 
tiil P.O. lol'lll05 • llonq Clty. mlu OUtl 0<4 111 
Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or anached 
Quality, comfort and beau tY 
We believe we can 
save your church money 
3 weeks delivery on Iabrie in stock 
For tree estimate call collec t 
Eugene Hughes, 353-6556 
Route 2. Do" 159A 
Gurdon, Ark. 71743 
PASTORS' SPECIAL 
SUPER WARS ....... .-.... .. 
exoository series on spiritual warfare. 
6 cassette tapes- 11 studies 





Send order and billing information on 
chun:h stationery to: 
DESTINY PROOUCTlONS 
P.O. Bo1 5791 Uttte Roac.Ariulnsas 72215 
(501) 664·5040 
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MMost commentaries put 
you to sleep - this one will 
wake you up. The message 
of I Peter 'comes alive' and 
cries out to be proclaimed.'" 
-Dr. H. Edwin Young, 
Second Baptist Church, 





A Pilgrim Priesthood: An Expo!l· 
lion of Firs t Peter was written by 
Or. Paige Patterson, Associate .. 
Pastor of First Baptist Church In 
Dallas and President of the Crls· 
wall Centqr for Biblical Studies. 
Paperback. $5.95 
" . •. it Is both scholarly and 
practical, serious and devo· 
tlonal. Pastors. Sunday 
Sc:hool teachers, and schol· 
ars will find this volume 
extremety helplui.M 
• . . . INs volume will make a 
great conlrlbullon to the 
lives of those who study II." 
-Or. James T. Draper, Jr., 
Presiden t, Southern 
Baptlst ConvenUon 
-Dr. Jerry VInes, 
First Baptis t Church, 
JacksonYIIIe, Florida 
c<J> Order From Your Baptist Book Store 
i THOMAS NELSON PUBLISHERS 
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Subscriber serolces 
The Arkansas Elapcst l*wsmagazine of· 
fers subscnp110n pions ot til'ft di/fmmt 
ratt.S 
Eoery ru:Jdad j'.JmJiy pion g.ves 
churches o premium rote when they send 
the Newsmogcwne to oil their resident 
holl$eholds Restdenr fomihes ~ coku-
lo:ed to ~ at ~est one fourth o/ the 
church ·, Sunday School enrollment 
Churcha u•ho send only to members who 
rtquest a subscnpiion do not qualify for 
this lou.-er rc:e of S5 40 per year for each 
subscnpoon 
A group plan (/onnerly called the Oub 
Plan) allows church members to get o bet· 
rer than mdwkiual rare when 10 or more 
of th~ Sl!nd their subscnpoons together 
through the1r church Subscnbers through 
r-----------------~ 
. I 
7-:t ,::) I 
> "'- -- I 
~ - -4~ I 
: ~ ~ ~ Are you : 
!= :.. ;::; moving? : 
::- ~ ~ ~ase 91\t! us tv.'O I 
rT" C""\ "i>~ks advanc(' I 
7 7 g ;' nonce Chp th1s I 
c 'I ~ por11on v.mh vour I 
~ ~ ~ ~~~:~~d~~-: :d~:~ i 
N V'l ~low and send to 1 
0 VI Arkansas BaptiSI 1 
? c:: Newsmagazme 1 
n PO Box552 1 









: Ctty : 
:Stat Z,p __ : 
L------ -----------~ 
the group plcn pay $6 per year. 
lndlclduol subsaipbons mov be pur-
chos.ed by anyone at rhe ~ of $6.36 per 
year. These $ubscriptionsr'bn. more CO$lly 
h«ause they require lndiuiduaJ attention 
to address changes and renewal notices. 
Changu of adtlruo by ;ndfu;duoJs 
may be mode by using rhe/orm in the mid· 
dle of this column, which witl appear regu · 
larlv In this space. 
Wlten l;:.quJrlng about your subscrip· 
zion pkase indude rhe address 1~1. Or 
call us at (501} 376-4791. ext . 156. Be 
prepared to giue us your code fine in/or· 
matfon 
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BSSB Search Committee begins interview process 
NASHVIllE , Tenn (BP)- The chc11rn1.1n Un. ,m ..,..11d ot her Ollrccrs of thl' commit· 
of the BaptiSt Sund.w School 1\o..nd prC\1 f('t" .uc \\ clf lt'll Huh~ren. IMqor of FH!~I 
denttal search commrttee h.lS reported tht• Chu" h I ul ... t Okl.1 . vice ch,lunl.ln .• 1ncl 
seven-member group 1.s rev1ew1n~ nomma· Ra}mon•l l,lrlglot'i, p<J sto r o f Jud~on 
t10ns subm•tted bv the Oct 1 deadlmt• .111d (hun h "'·''ll\ 1ll•·. \t~cretarv · trc,1.)tHt:r 
•s arrangmg mtervrcws w1th potent1,1l camlr Br' . 111 ,,11d th£' \\ Ork o i thl' 'omnHtlt•e 
dates \\ill contmut• 10 bt• done " m a quctly lOn· 
John I Bryan of Bluef1eld. W V.l . ,,ud 111 rull•nu,d m.mncr I h1~ prott•ct~ the nonH· 
a recent progres r('pOrt to the bo.trd ) tr~q. nt't'" m tht•H pr£•5ent poS!IIo ns and lll~u r£' " 
ees that the nommatrons represent dl\ t•r,lh tht' mtC'J..!fll\ CIT llll' corn nut tee " 
m geograph1cal areas and mdude men ,wei t-h.• wid !lu~tt'f.'l The comnuttee. •ndl· 
women. laypersons and m1n1SIE.'r~ and Pt'r · v ldt~ollh .tmd coii<>Ctlvcly, h.1, bt.>cn totally 
sons outs1de and w1thm the Sunday Sc hool ftl'C' o t ou t,•dl• prcs~ur<' WC' ,1/P gra teful to 
Board He sa1d ,1/l nommt>Cs \\Ill recCI \t' \ Ou .1nd S<lutlwrn U.lpttsh th.tt vou r ,11· 
committee cor1Siderauon t!ludt• h,,, bt•t•n one of pr,wt•r · 
"Some have been nomm,ued Without f ,Hh(•r tht• romnuttee 1ndu .. · .tted tlwv 
theu knowledge or consent, othl'rS h , l\ t' hotwtlro ptl''t•nt .1 nonHne1.• to the tru,lf"t'l, 
been aware of the 1r nomrnatton. but to tht' .11 tlw nt''' rPJ:ular mcctmg 111 FehrtMI\ 
best of our knowledge no one •s ~£'t•kmg tht· l')fl! Of .11 ,, c.•llcd nWt'llll~ '" ~oon tht•r<'-
poS!IIOn," Sdld Bryan. a phvs•c~o~n .11 !1.'1 ,,, po,~•bltJ 
High Court to review Nebraska chap laincy 
WASHINGTON (BP) - Respondmg to 
an appeal by tht:> state of Nebra~l...1 . th£' US 
Supreme Court Jgre-ed to H.' \ t('\\ 10\, l'' 
court dects1ons stt~krng down the Nt·br.l s~ ,, 
legiSlature's longstandmg pr.1Ct1ce o t humt-: 
and pay1ng a smgle md1v1dual as c hap/,1m 
over an e>.tended penod of t1m(' 
Neither party to the case tS askm~ thC' 
h1gh court to stflke do·.vn the pohc\ 0 1 
havmg a chaplam open each d,1\ ~ I g1~1.1 
tive seSSIOn with prayer 
What •s at issue •s .the Ncbrask.1 wut .llll· 
era/ legtslature's longt1me retentio n 0 1 
Presbytenan Chaplam Robert E P,l lrnt•r 
who has served m that capaCity smc(' 19&'\ 
the state's monthly paymt'nt to l'almer of 
S320 a,nd the legislaturt:>'s deCISIOn m thrcl' 
rnstances to print Palmer's prayers at public 
e11:pense 
After those pract1ces were challcn~ed 111 
1960 by state senator Ernest Chambers. d 
US d1strrct cou rt ruled that whtle th(• fH , t 
Amendment' s ban on an es tablishment o t 
rehg1on was not VIOlated by havmg cl ch,tl>-
lam open each day's sessron wtth ,, pra,cr, 
11 was abndged by paymg h1m and b'lo prmt 
mg h1s prayers from public funds 
On appeal the E•ghth CHCult Court oi 
Appeals ruled last year that retentiOn ,1nd 
compensation of a smgle chap/am for ,1n 
extended tenure viola ted the establi shm<>nt 
clause. But the same tnbunal hit~ .1110" eel 
the pracuce to contmut:> pend•ng fmal d1'~-· 
position of the case by the Supreme Court 
{82·23. tvtarsh vs Chambers) 
In other church-state act•ons announc C'd 
Nov 1 the h1gh court 
-Declined to rev1ew a ruling bv r\\a s~.l 
0 Since the World Food Conference m 
1974, a maJor goal of the antrhunger mo\ f>. 
ment has been the establishment of an mter 
national wheat reserve system to Hablflle 
prices, so that poor countries could be .u. 
thu,t•lt<. l11ght•,t court uphnldmg .1 , t,l((' 
l,l\, \\ht(ll rt'CjUlh.'' ,11 1 IJII\dlt• 'ChO<.J I ~. reil· 
SIOU' Or 't'Cui,H, 10 l!;'pOtt to (Own "Chool 
'UPCII!llt:ndt.•lll" thl' ll.liiW~ ,lgt•( cl ncf rP~I · 
dcnct·~ of ,t il chtldrt'n att(•nclm~ th ·u 
'choo/, Su' h a rl'<IUHt."ment. th£' ,\.\Jss.1· 
c hu)ell" Suprt'llll' luciKI.ll Court ruled. 
dot.'' not v1ol.lll' till' 1 rf't ' t-'wr< 1'e Of no t:''i· 
t.lbh,hment cl,tu,t'' 01 tlw f11~1 Amend 
rnt>nt (l\.! 190. B.ult'\ '~ Ut•llo!tl l 
- I t•t 'land ,1 d1.• 1\rOn h\ tht• fh1rd Cu· 
nut (ourt 01 ·\ IJtlt'•d' tll.lt tht· N,111on.11 
lahar ~ el.llu1n, Boc~•d propt•rh Chsened 
IU IISC!JCI!On 0\ l'f ,I Pcnn~\IVJ111cl t. h(•(•Se 
prOCC'\~tn !.l pi.Hll t' \t•n thouL:h tht• nulk for 
tht• pr O<.('~\tn ~ t.onws Tro m ,, cooper,Htve 
ton tr ollt•d b, Old O rder .-\m1'h tJrmNs 
\\ ho OppO)fo UlliUilS d ~ tl llhltl<'f 0 1 r('llgiOU' 
bc-ht.'l I ht• c. .ht' m\oh P$ the '\!c'' \\'•lmmg· 
ton P.1 Old O rder Am1~h conmlunll'lo' 
''h1 h < lttlfllt'd 11~ bf'hl'f~ proiHbl t df'Jhng 
\\ 1th or il~'l>C.1cllm~.: \\llh l.1bor org.mli' ,\ IIOns 
(82· 1-11 /.tt.obo \lcllll & ons. Inc . v~ 
'-LRI\J 
- 0 f'c.l..trt•d 11 tould tmd no " ~ubs tant1al 
lt•dt•r,tl qm· ~IIOn. tO IC\11{>\\ Ill d C<lSC ch,lf· 
len~;mg th1.• ' l'" lt.• r,ev bo.ud Of educcllton' , 
rcquu enwnt th;l! loc.11 school d•s tr rct.s 
nMmta•n .. e, t:duc Jtto n pro;:rams 1 he poll· 
q ,,,,, f h,lllcnged b\' pMCnt.s who argued 
that 1t v 1olat~·d bo th the free exerc rsc ,1nd 
no e'-!.lbh, hmf'!ll clauw~ but the New 
IN~t''f upr(•mf> ( CUI! ruled the "l:hts of 
obtl'C tmg p • .u£'nts \H' re pr01ec ted bv the 
pohcv·, PIO\ISIOn C'\Cusrng children 1f pa r· 
tiCIIMIIOil C"On tiiCtE"d With COnSC tCni10U)I\' 
held rdiJ.:IOU) bt>ltef1i (82 -309, Smtth v., 
Brcl ndt) 
sureci 01 affQrdmM food Imports m c.1ses of 
C'mergencv •' 'egotr<Jtlons on .1 global gram 
re_$erve ''ere ,,d,ourned w1thout ~uccess in 
197? 
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